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Northern Lights Equestrian Botique
I usually do not leave reviews for apps but I just had to with this one. As a super small 
business, every dollar counts for your bottom line and my biggest expense is shipping costs. 
The amount of money I am saving with this app is honestly unreal. I was skeptical about the 
amount it would really save as in the past the shipping apps that claim to save you I found 
actually cost more in the long run....this one truly saves you money...I'm usually saving at least 
a few dollars...No problems so far and have been 110% happy with the app.

Spack Craft Fabric
I use this app to ship about 2/3 of my orders. Easy to print labels, schedule pickups and 
combine orders for shipping...Customer support is very quick to respond and are friendly and 
pleasant to deal with.

June 24, 2020

October 13, 2021

Lala Hijabs
If you own a small online business in Canada - don't even think twice about downloading this. 
It made our life SO much easier and it is honestly the easiest and most user friendly app to use. 
It has saved us SO much time and headaches in searching for the best price for shipping labels 
and their customer service is absolutely fantastic. They are so quick and troubleshooting and 
we are so grateful for everything they have done for our business!

October 29, 2019

Amirmahouk
ClickShip by Freightcom is the best solution for saving money and time...It is the ideal solution 
for having a better shipping rate worldwide.

January 12, 2022
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T-DOT Wheels
The moment I signed up they instantly assigned the most super helpful and wonderful account 
executive to me! It has been a most wonderful and pleasant experience with click ship! Best 
service so far, fast shipping, beautiful rates I’m stuck with them for a while! That’s for sure

Côté Cuir
This app is so indispensable for Canadian sellers. They offer very very good prices on 
shipments with all major companies, like UPS, Canpar, DHL, FEDEx, Purolator,etc.. Also you it 
can shows the shipping rates at checkout, that's so important...They offer to connect your our 
Canada post account on the pay plan. Shipments are now easier and faster.

June 24, 2020

August 30, 2021
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